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REGISTRATION OPEN FOR LIFELONG LEARNING COURSES 
MISSOULA—
Community members 55 and older can explore topics ranging from writing, theater and 
drawing to history, politics and psychology in winter courses offered by The Montana Osher 
Lifelong Learning Institute.
The courses, taught by dynamic University o f Montana and community educators, will 
take place Thursdays and Fridays during January and February.
Registration is now open for all winter courses. An annual MOLLI membership fee of 
$20 is required to enroll. Registration is $50 per course.
The following courses will be held at UM on Thursdays from Jan. 10 to Feb. 14:
■ What is Existentialism?: Fred McGlynn, UM professor emeritus of philosophy.
■ The Notion of Virtues: Dane Scott, director, UM’s Center for Ethics.
■ American Trade Policy and Politics: Who’s in Charge Here?: Joanna Shelton, 
community educator.
■ U.S. Anti-Poverty Initiatives and the Struggle to Define America: Paul Miller, UM 
professor emeritus of sociology.
■ Staging “The Miracle Worker”: Margaret Johnson, community educator.
■ Congress and Montana’s Wilderness Struggle: former Congressman Pat Williams, 
senior fellow at UM’s O’Connor Center for the Rocky Mountain West.
Courses that will be held at UM on Fridays from Jan. 11 to Feb. 15 are:
■ Psychology of Family Violence: UM psychology Professor Christine Fiore.
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■ The Dead Do Tell Tales: Forensic Anthropology: Garry Kerr, UM anthropology 
lecturer.
■ Yes, You Can Draw!: Marilyn Bruya, UM professor emeritus of art.
■ Culinary Culture: Ray Risho, community educator.
■ Finding Your Creative Voice Through Writing: Dorothy Patent, author and faculty 
affiliate, UM environmental studies department.
■ Islam and the West: Professor Mehrdad Kia, associate provost, UM International 
Programs.
■ Glittering Misery: Life Experiences of the Frontier Military 1860s-1900s: Kermit 
Edmonds, community educator.
MOLLI also will hold spring courses on Thursdays and Fridays from April 3 to May 9 in 
Missoula and on Mondays from March 31 to April 28 at the Daly Mansion in Hamilton.
A full description of all courses and class times, information about instructors and a 
registration form are online at http://www.umt.edu/ce/plus55. For more information, call UM 
Continuing Education at 406-243-2905.
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